Just some of our Site Lighting Capabilities
Venue Lighting:
Fluro’s, Rice Lanterns or Festoons in various sizes from 10m to 100m to suit your needs.
Bud lights, Chandeliers, Hi-Bay, Lo-Bay, Colour Wall Wash, Par-cans,
Emergency Floods, Fluro’s and Exit lights whatever your venue requires.
Site lighting:
Flood lights from 20W Led ‘s to 1000W Metal Halide
LED lights from 20W to 200W, QI’s from 150W to 1500W Metal Halide from 150W to 1000W
Inflatable Weatherproof Lights:
200W LED Crystal Balloon - 400W Metal Halide Sirocco - 2400W Crystal Balloon
150W Metal Halide Cone Light

600W Metal Halide Tube lights

Self Powered Trailer Mounted Lighting Towers from 4000W to 6000W.

Apollo Lighting Service: Powering your Event
Temporary and permanent power supply and distribution from
generator or permanent power.
Lighting for spaces, marquees, offices, shops and factories.
Supply and refuelling of generators and lighting towers.
Connections to the SAPN Grid.

Why use Apollo Lighting Service?
By using Apollo as your electrical contractor you will receive a world class
electrical and lighting solution that is on-time, safe, reliable and cost effective,
powering your event to a successful outcome .

Contact us:
Apollo Lighting Service
44 Bacon Street HINDMARSH 5007
PH: 08 8241 7770

FAX: 08 8340 5161

Email: apollo.lighting@bigpond.com
Temporary Power Supply and Site Lighting Specialists for Events,
Festivals and Concerts

AREA LIGHTING
General Lighting Options:
When it comes to lighting up an event the choices
are many and varied. You may be looking to give
your event a certain atmosphere or just turn night
into day. Area Lighting can be decorative or
functional or both, covering small or large areas,
using one or a combination of different lights.
From Fluros to Festoons to Floods to Lighting
Towers Apollo Lighting can supply all of your site
lighting needs.

LIGHTING TOWERS
Lighting for large area non specific zones can
be completed using a variety of methods.
You can use Lighting Towers that can be self
powered units giving you non specific area
lighting for up to 4500m² on a 9meter
telescopic tower for all those Zones where
generated or grid power is not easily available
to you.

Festoons:
Festoons can have coloured or white globes or,
depending upon the weather conditions you can
use Rice lanterns in one or a variety of colours
and sizes to give you that special look as well as
lighting the area. Festoons can be run through
trees or attached to poles along pathways to direct
people around your event safely and effectively.
Festoon lighting is available in dimmable
incandescent colour or white globes or energy
efficient eco-friendly LED globes.

If power is not a problem you can have
Portable Winch-up towers that elevate up to
5 meters with a variety of lighting options
available from 4 x 1000W Metal Halide lamps
to 200W LED’s whatever lights are necessary
to give you your required lighting capability.

SPECIALIST LIGHTING
Specialist lighting can mean a variety of
things but at Apollo Lighting it means
lighting your event in the best possible way
to give your event the look it deserves.
At Apollo we try and give our clients the
look that people will remember and that
means offering you everything from Party
Festoon lights to Inflatable balloon lights,
from Silk Lanterns to Tube lights or even
from Fairy Lights to Cone Lights in effect
lighting up your event in a way that people
will remember.
For more information on Lighting Balloon,
Tube or Cone lights please see our Crystal,
Tube and Cone light brochures.

Floods:
Floods can be on poles, in trees or attached to
structures to give light where you need it, either
front or back of house, Coloured globes and gels
will give you lighting effects for large scale
illumination or just to give your patrons a different
or softer light to walk around in.
Floods can also be used to light trees or buildings
or structures to create spectacular backdrops to
your event or venue.

